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Private-sector research has addressed the issue of leadership compe-
tencies as a part of defining the nature of effective leadership, the lead-
ership qualities and areas of knowledge needed by those who contrib-
ute to organizational success, and the educational preparation needed
by leaders. The societal, organizational, and competitive changes af-
fecting academic libraries point to the need for effective leadership and
the identification of leadership competencies for academic librarians.
This article presents a rationale for the identification of an important
component of such a statement of leadership competencies in the con-
text of the knowledge and skills associated with development and fund-
raising. This issue is key for professionals who play an important role in
ensuring the value and viability of their employing organizations, as well
as in articulating the relevance of academic library and information ser-
vices to an array of potential funding sources. The research presented
here describes the areas of expertise, experience, and skills associated
with academic development positions in colleges and universities as a
basis for identifying leadership competencies that are relevant to aca-
demic librarians and administrators.

ithin the context of increasing
competitiveness; limited re-
sources; demands for greater
accountability to stakeholders;

the requirements of a diverse, technologi-
cally astute, and demanding user popu-
lation; and organizational challenges such
as changing structures and greater use of
team-based decision-making, the effective
organizational leadership of academic li-
braries is of growing importance. The
study of leadership issues is necessary as

a part of better defining the type of lead-
ership needed to ensure organizational
success. In this regard, the identification
of leadership competencies is an impor-
tant consideration as a part of identify-
ing the educational and professional
preparation needed by library leaders and
of clarifying the issues to be considered
in identifying those who are likely to be
successful leaders. Library leaders are
being called on to identify and cultivate
external funding sources and solicit re-
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sources to support library and informa-
tion services and programs. As a result,
the leadership competencies associated
with development and fund-raising form
a necessary component of the knowledge
base and skill set for those academic li-
brarians and administrators who are ex-
pected to contribute to the success of their
employing institutions by defining and
articulating an organizational vision that
is of interest to those outside the organi-
zation, by persuading those external
funders of the value of academic library
and information services, and by garner-
ing support, including financial re-
sources.

Literature Review
Library Development and Fund-raising
In a survey published in the winter 2000
issue of Library Trends, authors Irene M.
Hoffman, Amy Sherman Smith, and
Leslie DiBona noted that “Academic li-
braries have become active players in the
fund-raising game. Over the past three
years, we have witnessed a tremendous
growth in fund-raising activities across
the United States and Canada.”1  Librar-
ians and library administrators increas-
ingly are becoming responsible for gar-
nering resources from external sources as
a part of their budgets. There is abundant
literature that addresses this increasingly
important leadership activity, but a dearth
of articles on the knowledge and skills
that librarians need to possess to be ef-
fective fundraisers.

The published library and information
science literature related to development
and fund-raising in academic libraries falls
into a number of broad categories, such as
types of funding sources, funding meth-
ods, and case studies. The literature related
to funding sources identifies funding op-
portunities that are available when librar-
ians and library administrators seek new
sources of income, including opportuni-
ties they can create themselves, and pro-
vides tips on discovering new fund-rais-
ing sources.2,3  Individuals and groups with
which libraries might partner to their
mutual benefit are addressed in this aspect

of the literature, as well. Although the for-
mation and management of Friends
groups as sources for fund-raising and
development are considered, for example,
as is the relationship between college
sports programs and library fund-raising,4

Robert Wedgeworth observed in Library
Trends,

Fund-raising is not a well-researched
activity. Within the library field there
is even less upon which to base the
development of a philosophy of
fund-raising…. Campus-wide fund-
raising personnel have directed most
academic library fund-raising. Most
[of them] are guided by external con-
sultants that almost uniformly rec-
ommend against separate library
subcampaigns and library fund-rais-
ing professionals.5

It appears that one of the most effec-
tive ways for librarians to raise funds is
for them to be their own advocates.

The literature related to funding meth-
ods includes descriptions of how fund-
raising operations in libraries can be or-
ganized, as well as cautionary articles.6

For example, a two-part article entitled
“When Fund-raising Is Too Innovative”
describes the dangers associated with
some creative fund-raising ideas, which,
if handled improperly, may subject the
institution to income taxes and put its tax-
exempt status at risk.7,8  In addition, case
studies provide information relating to
how librarians and administrators have
undertaken the fund-raising process, in-
cluding the results of interviews that shed
light on the success individual organiza-
tions have realized.9,10

Of the extensive body of literature on
development and fund-raising in aca-
demic libraries, the research literature
does not address the knowledge and the
skill set that librarians need to be effec-
tive fundraisers for their organizations.
In “Factors for Success: Academic Library
Development Survey Results,” Hoffman,
Smith, and DiBona described the charac-
teristics and elements of a fund-raising
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program within the California State Uni-
versity system. The authors administered
a survey to identify these elements and
presented findings in a number of areas,
including the age of the program, the size
of the donor pool, the involvement of the
library director, the type of institution,
and the effectiveness of Friends groups
within the annual giving program. In
addition, they found that programs with
the highest goals raised the most money,
programs connected to the “central ad-
vancement effort” raised substantially
more funds, and the most successful di-
rectors had four or more years of fund-
raising experience.11  The research indi-
cates that professional development is
highly advantageous to library directors’
fund-raising efforts.

It appears that the educational prepa-
ration offered in most graduate library
and information science (LIS) programs
does not address issues of development
and fund-raising to a large extent. The
content of marketing courses in the ALA-
accredited LIS programs in the United
States are likely to be most closely related
to issues involving development and do-
nor relations. The topic areas covered in
such courses include issues such as mar-
keting principles and theory, market
analysis, the design of services for spe-
cial populations, public relations, market-
ing research, communication techniques,
and fund-raising. Such course work is
included in the curricula of only 33.3 per-
cent of the LIS programs. Moreover, mar-
keting courses are not required of all stu-
dents in any of the programs.12  However,
management course work, which may
address development and fund-raising to
a certain extent as well, along with many
other issues, is offered in all of the LIS
programs.13

Leadership Competencies
For a number of years, the study of orga-
nizational theory has included the iden-
tification of leadership competencies for
those who are expected to take on leader-
ship roles in private-sector organizations.
The statement of leadership competencies
has been intended to “identify a small set
of attributes that successful leaders pos-
sess, articulate them in ways that could
be transferred across all leaders, and cre-
ate leadership development experiences
to ensure that future leaders possess these
attributes.”14  Thus, the discussion of lead-
ership competencies helps to define the
nature of effective leadership, identify
“leadership competency gaps for the…
leadership team” in an organization, and
identify the components of leadership
education and development that are rel-
evant to the needs of organizations.15

Such statements have included the iden-
tification of leadership competencies such
as “adaptability, effective interpersonal
communication, and good decision mak-
ing.”16  Other leadership competencies,
which have been identified as important
but have been described as potentially too
general by some researchers, include the
ability “to act with integrity, set a vision,
have energy, execute strategy, and ener-
gize others.”17

Recent literature on the topic of lead-
ership competencies has focused on the
need to expand the focus to include glo-
bal leadership competencies, such as re-
newed attention to understanding and
valuing diversity and better understand-
ing and “knowing customers.” 18, 19 In ad-
dition, particular attention is being paid
to the development of leadership compe-
tency models that are organization spe-
cific, including the unique organizational
requirements and strategies that have an
impact on the leadership needs for the
company in question.20, 21

Leadership competencies are consid-
ered to be important in the achievement
of organizational goals, particularly when
the competencies are organization spe-
cific, for a number of reasons, including:

1. They guide direction.

With the exception of the issues of
communication and organizational
vision, the leadership competencies
that have been considered relate
most closely to internal, as opposed
to external, roles.
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2. They are measurable.
3. Competencies can be learned.
4. They can distinguish and differen-

tiate the organization.
5. They can help integrate manage-

ment practices.22

Leadership Competencies in Library and
Information Science
To a large extent, there is a compelling
rationale for the development of a state-
ment of leadership competencies in aca-
demic librarianship on the basis of vari-
ous changes in the environment external,
as well as internal, to libraries. In the con-
text in which libraries operate, these fac-
tors include:

• increased accountability for all
types of organizations;

• increased competition;
• changing organizational structures;
• the proliferation of team-based de-

cision-making and participative manage-
ment;

• the proliferation of technological
applications in the provision of informa-
tion services;

• the advent of the learning organi-
zation model;

• the increasingly diverse client base
and talent pool;

• greater responsibility being placed
on library administrators to secure grow-
ing portions of their resources from
sources outside the parent organization
or primary funding source.

These factors are associated with the
need to focus on defining leadership com-
petencies and on identifying and prepar-
ing leaders who possess them.

Although there are a number of ex-
amples of professional organizations in li-
brary and information science that have
developed statements of professional com-
petencies for information professionals,
including the consideration of leadership
in specific professional settings, the devel-
opment of a statement of leadership com-
petencies for the profession generally or
with regard to particular types of settings
(such as academic libraries) has been ad-
dressed to a very limited extent.23  The ad-

vent of the learning organization model
has prompted the identification of core
competencies associated with the recruit-
ment of candidates, development of
knowledge and skills, and evaluation of
success in areas such as analytical skills
and decision-making, communication
skills, organizational skills, and budget
management, as well as leadership.24

There have been numerous examples of
statements of core competencies by type
of library. However, these competencies
have not focused on leadership but, rather,
on other important areas of professional
knowledge and of skills needed, for the
most part. For example, statements related
to public libraries include a definition of
competencies by “product areas,” such as
reference and children’s services, focusing
on issues such as collection development
skills, cataloging and classification, and
user services skills.25  With regard to aca-
demic libraries, there have been examples
of competencies developed in association
with library functional areas as well, most
notably, reference services and collection
development. 26, 27

In addition, the first steps in the de-
velopment of a statement of leadership
competencies have included the consid-
eration of specific managerial competen-
cies. Generally, these competencies have
come in the form of components of over-
all statements of competencies for senior
managers, which have included leader-
ship issues as well as more specific mana-
gerial competencies such as budget man-
agement, personnel management, and
planning.28  Leadership competencies that
have been identified as important for
leaders in LIS have focused on issues of
defining and achieving an organizational
vision, mentoring, modeling valued be-
haviors, and effective interpersonal com-
munication.29

With the exception of the issues of com-
munication and organizational vision, the
leadership competencies that have been
considered relate most closely to internal,
as opposed to external, roles. Certainly,
the development and articulation of a rel-
evant and compelling organizational vi-
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sion to donors and other external fund-
ing sources is an important aspect of the
leadership role in academic libraries.

In light of the importance of the devel-
opment responsibilities that are or will
become a part of the academic library
administrator’s portfolio, it is appropri-
ate to consider the identification of lead-
ership competencies that focus on the aca-
demic librarian’s or administrator’s work
with external constituencies in greater
detail. In this regard, one important com-
ponent of such a statement would relate
to the areas of knowledge and the skills
associated with successful donor relation-
ship-building and fund-raising.

 The research presented here addresses
the types of skills, knowledge, and expe-
rience that are beneficial for those who
have responsibilities associated with de-
velopment for the larger parent institu-
tion in the academic environment. Al-
though the published literature associated
with development and libraries addresses
the issues identified above, a more com-
prehensive statement of the nature of the
responsibilities related to development is
needed. First, it is important to identify
the types of qualifications in terms of
prior professional experiences and edu-
cational preparation and competencies
that would be of benefit to those in lead-
ership roles who have development re-
sponsibilities in college and university
libraries. In addition, there is the need to
inform LIS education with regard to the
types of leadership competencies that
should be considered in the preparation
of those who will assume those roles in
libraries. The study of those who have
primary responsibility for development
and fund-raising and who often advise,
work with, or assist academic library ad-
ministrators in their development efforts
will be considered in this research.

Methodology
It was determined that the study of job
announcements for administrative posi-
tions in academic libraries would provide
some basis for the consideration of quali-
fications and responsibilities related to

development. Libraries have relatively few
development positions. In many cases, li-
brary development is assigned to a staff
member within the college or university’s
development office—someone who is
likely to have other responsibilities, aca-
demic units, and constituencies to attend
to as well. In addition, the job announce-
ments for the positions of library dean,
director, or university librarian must ad-
dress so many different types of responsi-
bilities and areas and levels of experience,
as well as competencies, that the issue of
development is not likely to be treated in
detail. Thus, job announcements for posi-
tions associated with development at the
college or university level were selected
as the source of data for the research on
the basis of the more complete and explicit
presentation of data related to both respon-
sibilities and qualifications. Although not
all of the data might apply directly to ad-
ministrative positions in libraries, a more
complete and definitive statement of the
aspects of this leadership competency that
is gaining importance in libraries would
be of the most benefit to those interested
in the educational and professional prepa-
ration of leaders in library and informa-
tion science.

 To gather data for the study, the re-
searchers analyzed job announcements
for academic development positions pub-
lished over a six-month period. All of the
advertisements listed under the “Devel-
opment” heading in the “Bulletin Board”
section of the Chronicle of Higher Educa-
tion during the six-month period of Janu-
ary through June 2000 were examined.30

The basis for the identification of this time
period was the need for inclusion of one
of the periods (spring) during which there
is an extensive number of job listings, rep-
resenting a high level of recruitment for
the subsequent academic year. In addi-
tion, the Chronicle of Higher Education was
selected over sources such as the Chronicle
of Philanthropy or Council for the Ad-
vancement and Support of Higher Edu-
cation (CASE) publications because of its
frequency of publication (i.e., weekly), the
extensive number of job announcements
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in it, and the greater likelihood of its in-
cluding job announcements for different
types of institutions.

 Data collection was restricted to display
advertisements for development positions
in four-year colleges and universities in the
United States. The Chronicle of Higher Edu-
cation also includes development positions
for other types of organizations, including
philanthropic organizations, museums,
secondary schools, zoos and aquariums,
executive recruitment firms, the U.S.
Olympic Committee, Special Olympics,
religious groups, and public radio and tele-
vision stations, among others. However,
these types of organizations were not in-
cluded in the data-gathering or analysis
because of their lack of applicability to this
research. The display advertisements, as
opposed to the shorter recruitment adver-
tising, were used because of the inclusion
of an appropriate amount of information
on the positions to contribute to the analy-
sis. All job announcements that met the
criteria were included. Some of these may
represent repeat advertisements for a po-
sition, either identical to the first or slightly
revised; others may be a series of ads for
different positions at the same institution,
but carrying the same title. Because of the
difficulty in discerning the differences be-
tween them, all examples were included.

 For each of the job announcements,
data were gathered on the institution, the
qualifications, and the job responsibilities.
The academic institutions were catego-
rized on the basis of the Carnegie classi-
fication, with four categories being used:

1. Two-year Colleges (associate de-
gree-granting)

2. Four-year Colleges (baccalaure-
ate degree-granting)

3. Regional Universities
4. Research Universities31

For the purposes of comparability,
only the three types of four-year insti-
tutions were included in the analysis. In-
formation on whether the institutions
are public or private, as well as the spe-
cific job titles, also was gathered. The re-
sponsibilities identified in the job an-
nouncements (such as stewardship, li-

aison activities, management, planning,
and grant-writing) as well as the require-
ments (in terms of knowledge, skills, and
experience) were considered and quanti-
fied for the analysis and discussion. In to-
tal, 432 job announcements were included
in the study and the results presented. A
number of types of correlational analyses
were undertaken to determine the extent
to which various factors, such as type of
institution and position title, had an im-
pact on the requirements and responsibili-
ties associated with the various positions.

Findings and Discussion
Job Title
The most frequently identified job title for
the positions studied was that of director
or executive director, which appeared in
229 (53.0%) of the positions (see table 1).
Associate/assistant director positions
represented sixty-one (14.1%) of the an-
nouncements, followed by the officer in
fifty-one (11.8%) and vice president in
forty-four (10.2%). The least frequently
mentioned titles were assistant/associate
vice president, vice/associate chancellor,
and associate provost. These appeared in
a total of twenty-seven cases (6.3%). Four-
teen announcements (3.2%) fell into the
category of “other,” which included titles
such as proposal writer and research as-
sociate.

Thus, on the basis of the responsibili-
ties involved in the positions and the

TABLE 1
Job Titles Associated with

Development
Percentage

Title of Total
Director/executive director 53.0%
Assistant/associate director 14.1%
Development officer 11.8%
Vice president 10.2%
Assistant/associate vice
  president/chancellor 6.3%
Assistant/associate dean 0.2%
Other 3.0%
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likely reporting structures, the data reveal
that most (78.9%) of the positions avail-
able in this six-month period were mid-
or lower-level professionals.

Nature of Institution
The colleges and universities were catego-
rized on the basis of the Carnegie classi-
fication.

As previously stated, Category 1 insti-
tutions (two-year colleges, or associate
degree-granting institutions) were not
included in the analysis. Category 2 is
composed of four-year colleges (Baccalau-
reate I and II institutions). Category 3 in-
stitutions are “Master’s (comprehensive)
colleges and universities I and II.” For the
purpose of the analysis, the terminology
“research institutions” has been used to
include two types of institutions: Re-
search Universities I and II and Doctoral
Universities I and II.32

 The largest number of job announce-
ments (190, or 44%) represented institu-
tions in the research university category
(see table 2). The others were almost
evenly divided between four-year col-
leges and comprehensive universities
(27.3% and 23.4%, respectively), with the
remaining institutions being two-year
colleges. It should be noted that job an-
nouncements for academic units were
categorized in their broader contexts on
the basis of the fact that, in many cases,
the advertised position may be for a par-
ticular school or other academic unit, but
the development officer is often part of
the university-wide development team.
For example, the Columbia University
School of Nursing (CSN) is part of Co-
lumbia University and Eastman School of

Music is part of the University of Roch-
ester. Therefore, CSN and Eastman would
be categorized as research institutions. In
addition, the requirements for develop-
ment positions in academic units of col-
leges or universities are likely to reflect
the specific nature and demands associ-
ated with the particular type of academic
setting, as is the case for library adminis-
tration positions. A very small number of
schools fell outside these categories, such
as a seminary, which is not part of a larger
institution of higher education.

The larger percentage of schools in the
Research University category may reflect
the fact that the research institutions have
more fully developed development pro-
grams, broader needs, or larger and more
specialized staffs than is the case for the
other types of institutions. These more
complex organizations may have more
complicated funding needs, as well.

Public and Private
Because funding needs and sources are
different for public and private institu-
tions, it was important to identify this
type of data for each college or univer-
sity. As shown in table 2, the majority of
institutions (232, or 54.5%) are private and
another 194 are public (45.5%). A num-
ber of types of correlational analyses were
undertaken to determine whether there
were distinctions in terms of the qualifi-
cations and responsibilities on the basis
of the nature of the institution.

Development Responsibilities
A number of types of development re-
sponsibilities have been identified as im-
portant for the positions studied in this

TABLE 2
Nature of the Institutions

Type of Institution Number of Positions Percentage of Total
Baccalaureate 118 27.3%
Master�s (comprehensive) 101 23.4%
Research or doctoral 190 44.0%
Public 194 45.5%
Private 232 54.5%
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research. In more than half (240, or 55.6%)
of the job announcements, “identification,
cultivation, solicitation, and stewardship”
of donors was cited, making it the cat-
egory of responsibility that appeared
most frequently in these advertisements
(see table 3). An equal number of cases
(240, or 55.6%) included the key words
planning or strategizing in their descrip-
tions.

 Other responsibilities appeared less
frequently, including managing staff (112,
or 26.2%), acting as a liaison with exter-
nal individuals and organizations (109, or
25.2%), and acting as an internal devel-
opment liaison with other parts of the uni-
versity (76 cases, or 17.8%).

Other responsibilities were notable for
how seldom they appeared. In only six-
teen cases (3.7%) was the formation of,
and work with, volunteer committees
cited as part of the job responsibilities. It
is surprising to note that grant-writing
also was seldom cited (19, or 4.4%). In
addition, reports and other communica-
tions activities were among the least-cited
responsibilities (34 cases, or 8.0%). Work-
ing as the chief liaison with the Friends
groups was listed in only thirty-eight
cases (8.9%).

Responsibilities that fell into the cat-
egory of “other” included working with
advisory councils, motivating volunteers,
conducting prospect research, and work-
ing with athletic promotions and spon-
sorships, among others.33

Development Qualifications
The job announcements were analyzed to
determine what types of qualifications
and experience were identified in asso-
ciation with the positions. “Previous ex-
perience” in development was cited more
than any other quality and mentioned in
nearly three-quarters of the job announce-
ments (see table 4). The next most fre-
quently cited qualifications were written
and oral communication skills (59.3% and
53.2%, respectively). There was a signifi-
cant drop-off between these skills and the
next most frequently mentioned, interper-
sonal skills (28.8%), followed by previous
management experience (19.9%), organi-
zational skills (16.9%), and evidence of be-
ing a team player (15.5%).

Eight qualifications were mentioned
less than ten percent of the time: leader-
ship skills (9.8%), strategic planning skills
and experience (8.2%), presentation skills
(4.9%), ability to motivate volunteers
(4.7%), vision (4.2%), previous experience
with budgets (3.7%), and flexibility (1.4%).

 Qualifications that fell into the cat-
egory of “other” included the willingness
and ability to travel often and comfort
with computer software and applications.
Other examples in this category included
commitment to higher education, ability
and willingness to build effective relation-
ships with varied constituencies, knowl-
edge of the local geographic community,
high energy, listening skills, creativity,
and the ability to meet deadlines.

TABLE 3
Development and Fund-raising Responsibilities

Responsibility Number of Positions Percentage of Total
Stewardship and donor cultivation 240 55.6%
Development planning 240 55.6%
Management of development staff 112 26.2%
External liaison 109 25.2%
Internal liaison 76 17.8%
Work with Friends 38 8.9%
Development of reports 34 8.0%
Grant-writing 19 4.4%
Organization of volunteer groups 16 3.7%
Private 232 54.5%
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TABLE 4
Position Qualifications

Qualification Number of Positions Percentage of Total
Stewardship and donor cultivation 240 56.2%
Previous development experience 312 73.1%
Written communication skills 253 59.3%
Oral communication skills 227 53.2%
Interpersonal skills 123 28.8%
Previous management experience 85 19.9%
Organizational skills 72 16.9%
Evidence of being a team player 66 15.5%
Leadership skills 42 9.8%
Strategic planning skills and experience 35 8.2%
Presentation skills 21 4.9%
Persuasion
  (ability to motivate volunteers) 20 4.7%
Vision 18 4.2%
Previous budget experience 16 3.7%
Flexibility 6 1.4%

 To determine the extent to which there
were significant differences in the quali-
fications associated with the positions on
the basis of job title, correlational analy-
ses were undertaken.

Educational Qualifications
The level of education and the amount of
previous experience specified in the job
advertisements also were considered. In
298 cases (70.0%), the advertisements
specified that applicants needed to have a
bachelor’s degree. In 167 cases (30.0%), a
master’s degree was listed as a desirable
credential, but those candidates with only
the bachelor’s degree would not be ex-
cluded from consideration (e.g.,
“bachelor’s degree required, master’s pre-
ferred”). In cases in which the employer
noted “bachelor’s required, master’s pre-
ferred,” these jobs were counted in both
categories. The next most-requested level
was a master’s degree (e.g., “master’s re-
quired”), which was indicated in 168 cases
(39.3%). The master’s degree category in-
cludes other professional degrees as well.
Law and business degrees were most fre-
quently identified. Seven cases (1.64%)
specified a doctorate, and most of these
were at the vice president level.

 Although many of the advertisements
specified previous experience, using
numbers of years, not all did so. Most of
the positions advertised required five
years of experience or fewer; 173 cases
(40.6%) fall into this group. Between five

and ten years of experience were sought
in 106 cases (24.9%), and ten or more years
of experience were sought for twenty-
eight positions, or 6.6 percent. A small
number of positions specified that a com-
bination of a bachelor’s degree and a
longer period of experience were equiva-
lent to a master’s degree with fewer years.

Summary and Conclusion
The statement of leadership competencies
represents a critical component of the ar-
ticulation of the nature of effective leader-
ship in any professional arena or type of
organization. This is certainly the case with
regard to academic libraries, which face
many challenges in the current societal,

Previous experience is a highly
valued asset, and most librarians
will not have professional fund-
raising experience when they enter
the profession.
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economic, and organizational context. Par-
ticularly for those individuals who desire
to become senior library administrators,
the leadership roles of library dean, direc-
tor, or university librarian are increasingly
inclusive of responsibilities related to de-
velopment and fund-raising. The consid-
eration of leadership competencies is im-
portant in terms of the extent to which
those who progress professionally in aca-
demic libraries will possess the knowledge
and skills to be competitive for such posi-
tions and to be successful in them.

 In terms of the leadership competen-
cies associated with development and
fund-raising, the roles and responsibili-
ties are becoming increasingly important
in the academic environment overall and
in academic libraries in particular. How-
ever, it is not clear that the externally fo-
cused leadership competencies related to
development, donor relations, and fund-
raising have been clearly defined in the
context of academic libraries or that the
professional experiences, academic study,
and professional development that most
librarians receive will prepare them for
the leadership roles in this area. The data
suggest that today’s fund-raising profes-
sional needs to be able to identify gift
opportunities through strategic planning,
to create successful solicitation and culti-
vation plans, and to provide stewardship
to donors. This selection of advertise-
ments suggests that these responsibilities
are fundamental to development posi-
tions.

 Librarians with fund-raising respon-
sibilities should have similar competen-
cies. In a library setting, obtaining these
requisite skills can be challenging. Previ-
ous experience is a highly valued asset,
and most librarians will not have profes-
sional fund-raising experience when they
enter the profession. Yet, they need to
have these skills to be successful in fu-
ture leadership roles. Although academic
librarians are likely to develop expertise
in some areas that appear to be impor-
tant with regard to development respon-
sibilities, such as managing staff and writ-
ten, oral, and interpersonal communica-

tion, issues such as cultivation of relation-
ships with donors and previous develop-
ment experience are not likely to be part
of the responsibilities of those librarians
progressing through the professional
ranks.

 In this regard, the results associated
with the area of responsibility and the pro-
fessional experience associated with plan-
ning are difficult to interpret. It is striking
that the importance of strategic planning
ability as a qualification (8.2%) is not con-
sistent with the frequency of the require-
ment of previous development experience
(73.1%) or the professional responsibility
in this area indicated for the advertised
positions (56.2%). With such an emphasis
on previous experience, it may be that
employers are able to gauge the extent of
the applicants’ abilities in strategic plan-
ning based on prior positions held and
interview performance. This “disconnect”
suggests that applicants can have previ-
ous experience in development but not
have to demonstrate their abilities to de-
velop solicitation plans, even though
“planning skills” appear in more than half
of the advertisements (55.6%). Knowledge
and experience in strategic planning, in
general, if not associated with develop-
ment planning, in particular, are likely to
be areas in which academic librarians are
able to develop and demonstrate their
competency based on the nature of pro-
fessional responsibilities in middle mana-
gerial roles in libraries.

 Thus, although a number of the quali-
fications identified in relation to the de-
velopment positions are related to specific
types of professional experience, many
relate to various aspects of communica-
tion, management, marketing, and lead-
ership, including organizational ability,
strategic planning, persuasion, and vi-
sion. It certainly seems to be the case that
many of these issues are appropriately
addressed in course work included in
graduate LIS programs.

 In addition, within the professional
ranks, there should be opportunities for
academic librarians to develop many of
the leadership competencies associated
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with development and fund-raising.
These opportunities include professional
development opportunities provided by
professional associations, colleges, and
universities; mentoring relationships
with library administrators with devel-
opment experience and expertise and
with development professionals; and op-
portunities to “shadow” the institution’s
development professionals on actual so-
licitation calls, for example.

As more and more organizations vie
for gifts among donors, library fund-rais-

ing demands skilled library leaders with
a thorough knowledge of the develop-
ment process.

The question of the extent to which
those who are progressing in their careers
in academic libraries would have the op-
portunity to gain the professional expe-
riences needed to take on responsibilities
associated with development as they
compete for senior managerial positions
helps to form the basis for the need to
identify and articulate leadership compe-
tencies in this area.
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